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Congratulations on your engagement!

If you are looking to hold the wedding of your dreams in your very own 
country Castle look no further… welcome to Pentillie Castle and Estate.

Pentillie Castle is a grand private home set in a magical Cornish location 
boasting extensive mature gardens, over 300 years of history and dreamy 
views across the River Tamar. It is a truly inspirational place to celebrate 

your wedding whatever the season.

There is no prescribed formula to weddings at Pentillie Castle, allowing you 
the freedom and flexibility to plan the wedding of your dreams. We provide 

a spectacular setting and our incredible team will be by your side every step 
of the way focusing their attention on you and your special day. 

It will be our privilege to welcome you...



Just you and your guests in the Castle, no intrusions and our dedicated team on hand. 

The Castle becomes your home for the duration of your stay. Whether you privately hire 

Pentillie for a weekend or the whole week, you are set to have a wedding like no other. 

The Castle is yours from the moment you arrive until your departure and on your wedding 

day, as standard, includes a choice of romantic ceremony locations and reception rooms, 

a fully staffed bar, events manager, no corkage fees, and for the duration of your stay we 

provide luxury linen, towels, robes and toiletries in the bedrooms, superfast broadband, a 

BBQ for dining alfresco, fire pit for toasting marshmallows, games room, swimming pool 

and outdoor games.

Pentillie specialises in tailoring your wedding experience. If there is something you 

dearly wish to include on your wedding day, then please discuss it with us and we 

will endeavour to make it happen!

“We just want to say a very big thank you once again for making our wedding weekend at Pentillie 

so perfect and stress free! We loved our Dewhurst bedroom, the food was truly exceptional  and 

everything went so smoothly thanks to your professionalism and charm! Everyone was so impressed 

with the whole weekend.  See you all again soon”  - Mr and Mrs Roberts

Your wedding at Pentillie Castle is Exclusive … 



Whether you’re planning a large marquee celebration, an intimate castle gathering or 

just the two of you eloping, Pentillie offers the most spectacular setting overlooking 

the River Tamar.

The Castle’s elegant dining room is perfect for an intimate reception, and can 

accommodate 2 - 60 day guests including ‘the happy couple’ and up to 40 more 

guests for an evening reception. 

For larger weddings, Pentillie is the most magnificent backdrop for a marquee which 
can be joined to the Castle loggia on the east terrace, standing alone on the Old Tennis 

Lawn or even situated on the highest point of the Estate at the Stone Circle.

“We got married this weekend and stayed all weekend! Not only is it in a beautiful setting, the castle is 

one of the most stunning places I have been. The team and owners are extremely open, generous and 

welcoming. When they say you can have your own castle for the weekend, they actually mean it! All of 

our family and friends could not praise it enough and the wedding and catering staff were incredible and 

I cannot thank you enough for everything!” - Mr & Mr Elliot -Wiley 

A fairytale castle wedding...

Photos by Harrera Images of Goli & Marek Witko’s Wedding



Your wedding, your way...

Exclusive use of Pentillie Castle and the immediate gardens allows you 

the space and freedom to let your personalities shine, from a traditional fine dining

reception to a fesitval style celebration we look forward to helping you create the wedding 

of your dreams.

Arrive by helicopter or boat? Play croquet or giant jenga? Decorate with feathers or 

flowers? Dance barefoot to a steel band or in stilettos to a silent disco? Dine formally 

with a Michelin star chef or snack on wood-fired pizza ~ the choice is yours!

You can also choose where to marry ~ from the Castle dining room to the romantic 

Victorian Bathing Hut on the banks of the Tamar river, or when the sun is shining, choose  

an outdoor ceremony under the Loggia or the wisteria-clad Pavilion. 

Pentillie works closely with a selection of outstanding caterers who are constantly inspired 

by abundance and quality of West Country produce and the changing seasons. They take 

great pride in serving delicious and beautifully presented food and are able to provide you 

with sample menus to inspire you or work with you to create your very own bespoke menu.

Photos by Freckle Photography of Kelly & Joe Hughes Wedding

‘Delicious’ food at Pentillie...

“Absolutely fantastic place to get married. We highly recommend this beautiful place to everyone. 

Our day was magical. Staff were amazing and very helpful. Can’t wait to go back and visit.” 

- Mr and Mrs MacManus



Enjoy the very best of our award-winning accommodation. Set in 55 acres of 

beautiful woodland gardens overlooking the River Tamar, all rooms have breathtaking views, 

are individually decorated and equipped to exceptionally high standards with a particular 

emphasis on comfort and relaxation ready for your big day. 

We have 11 individually styled bedrooms with spectacular views, a selection of these rooms 

are also dog friendly. Our wedding suite ‘Dewhurst’ is an exceptionally luxurious and spacious 

room, with a 4 poster bed, a separate dressing room and large bathroom, offering the perfect 

space for your pre-wedding preparations with your bridesmaids.

Feel throroughly spoilt yet completely at home. Kick off your shoes at the front door, take 

a dip in the outdoor heated swimming pool, cook up a feast in the farmhouse style kitchen, 

and compete for glory on the billiards table, making memories to last forever...

Pentillie can accommodate you...

“Pentillie Castle is the most beautiful place ever. The grounds are amazing and the staff are too. 

My daughter had her wedding there and nothing was too much trouble, we had Pentillie for 3 days 

over the wedding and I just cannot express how fantastic it was. Would certainly go there again, 

hopefully soon. Thank you Pentillie.” - Mrs Carmichael



Photos by Kirstin Prisk of Hannah & Matthew Missen’s Wedding
“We got married at Pentillie Castle and it was the best decision we ever made. We decided it was the venue for us as we drove 

along the beautiful driveway, and we were not disappointed. Nothing was too much trouble, we had the flexibility to make our 

wedding our own, the staff were attentive and a pleasure to deal with, and we truly had the best day of our lives. I cannot 

recommend this venue enough.” - Mr and Mrs Missen



“Simply stunning... luxury and romance, wrapped up in one beautiful place... 

memories we will treasure forever”

Kirsten & Michael’s got married inside the romantic Victorian Bathing Hut, Photo by Ugotthelove


